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February (All Month), Samurai Exhibit

Feb. 23, Winter Wine Fest

Honor the culture, lifestyle, and art of the samurai
warrior. Over 40 pieces of samurai armor spanning
hundreds of decades of Japanese history are on
display. Discover objects used for both combat and
ceremonial purposes, conveying the full story of the
samurai who would not only fight in battle, but also
practice poetry and calligraphy.
Bellagio Gallery of Fine Arts, 3600 Las Vegas Fwy.
www.bellagio.com/en/entertainment.html

Come sip wine, socialize, and support a great cause
with over 200 other attendees. The Winter Wine
Fest is a wine-tasting event hosted by the National
Hemophilia Foundation (NHF). 100% of the proceeds
go to support the programs and services of NHF of
Nevada. There will also be a silent auction.
Brio at Tivoli Village, 420 S. Rampart Blvd.
www.hfnv.org

Feb. 10–11, Vegas Pet Expo
Discover over 100 exhibitors featuring the latest and
greatest pet products at this 7th annual event. There
will be free nail trimming, low-cost vaccinations and
microchipping, adoption booths, live entertainment,
demos, games, contests, and prizes. Bring your
leashed pets! Admission and parking is free.
World Market Center, 475 S. Grand Central Pkwy #1615
www.vegaspetexpo.com
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Feb. 2–4, World Off Road Championship Series
WORCS’ 3rd annual Vegas arena event will be the
biggest and baddest yet! Come watch as the fastest
off-road racers in the world compete and pursue their
passion. Motorcycle, ATV, and SXS disciplines vie for
bragging rights in novice, amateur, and pro classes as
each sets the stage for the 2018 WORCS season! Pro
races take place Saturday night. Amateur racing is all
day Saturday and Sunday.
Orleans Arena, 4500 W. Tropicana Ave.
www.worcsracing.com
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Feb. 23–25, Las Vegas Toycon
image © www.facebook.com/pg/BBSCRun

Feb. 11, Mardi Gras Masquerade Run
Participate in this iconic run! Run a half marathon,
10K, or 5K. Enjoy a beautiful desert sunrise and crisp
morning air while you run the River Mountain Loop
Trail from Equestrian Park. Enjoy views of the Strip
from a distance, and wear your Mardi Gras attire for
a chance to win prizes in the costume contest.
Equestrian Park S., 1200 Equestrian Dr., Henderson
www.bbscrun.com/mardigrasmasquerade

Welcome collectors! The Vegas Toy Con is returning
to deliver an amazing collection of vendors, celebrity
guests, exclusives, and entertainment. If you’re a fan
of Hot Wheels, Pop Vinyl Figures, Action Figures,
Cards, or Comics, this event is for you. This year,
expect a better layout and easier access to all areas.
Circus Circus Hotel & Casino, 2880 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
www.vegastoycon.com
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Feb. 17, Black History Month Festival

Feb. 9 –11, The Vegas Shoot
Known as the largest and most prestigious indoor
archery tournament in the world, Vegas Shoot
attracts novice to Olympic-level archers from around
the globe and includes 3 intense days of competition.
The contest includes the traditional 3-spot 20-yard
“Vegas Round” that made this tournament famous
and the world’s largest indoor purse, with a 2017
payout of $403,000 in cash and scholarships.
South Point Hotel & Casino, 9777 Las Vegas Blvd. S.
www.nfaausa.com/tournament/the-vegas-shoot

Celebrate the contributions of African-Americans to
our community. Enjoy live music and dance, soul food
from local restaurants, cultural art and gifts, a historic
Black Las Vegas photo exhibit, and kids’ activities
including crafts, games, and face-painting. American
Red Cross will host a blood drive during the event.
Springs Preserve, 333 S. Valley View Blvd.
www.springspreserve.org/events/index.cfml?id=2161
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Feb. 27, 5th Annual Color Run 5K
Celebrate the hero in you in a realm where nothing is
impossible and you are unstoppable! The Color Run
is an un-timed 5K in which thousands of participants
are doused from head to toe in various colors. After
the race, enjoy a stellar party with music, dancing,
photo ops, and color throws. This year’s kit features a
unicorn hero medal, lightning bolt tee, and more!
Downtown Las Vegas, 945 Fremont St.
www.thecolorrun.com/las-vegas
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